Link travel time is crucial for finding the fastest path in a road network which is an issue in many fields of research. Readily available data sources like OpenStreetMap (OSM) often lack information about the maximum speed of a road which is needed to calculate link travel time. In rural regions, the average speed of a road depends mainly on two parameters: slope and road quality. In this paper, we develop a fuzzy control system (FCS) which estimates link travel time based on these two input parameters. The OSM road network and a digital elevation model (DEM) serve as free-to-use and worldwide available input data. Google Directions API data provides a reference for the link travel time. The setup of the FCS as well as its tuning and validation is described in detail. Furthermore, two approaches to derive slope from a DEM are presented and compared. The FCS is applied exemplary for the BioBío region in central Chile. The results of the case study reveal the potential of this approach. Link travel times are estimated by the FCS with an R 2 of at least 87.8 %.
INTRODUCTION
Finding the fastest path in a road network is important for many applications such as route planning, disaster risk management or transport of goods. To calculate the fastest path, an associated link travel time is assigned to every edge in the road network. The link travel time is the average time a vehicle spends travelling an edge in the road network Stanojevic et al. (2018) . Especially in studies on critical road infrastructure and accessibility, link travel time often serves as a cost factor for the road network Knoop et al. (2012) ; Li et al. (2011); Scott et al. (2006) .
Many of these approaches use OpenStreetMap (OSM) data. The OSM project provides free road network data with global coverage. OSM data is collected by volunteers worldwide and can be edited by anyone. The representation of the road network in OSM is more than 80 % complete Barrington-Leigh and Millard-Ball (2017) . Furthermore, 40 % of countries worldwide have a fully mapped road network. Many approaches using OSM data raised the question of data quality which caused a number of investigations on that topic. To summarize the results, OSM can be highly accurate and complete and in some regions even better than commercial or administrative datasets Cipeluch et al. (2010) ; Girres and Touya (2010) ; Haklay (2010) ; Neis et al. (2011) ; Jackson et al. (2013) ; Dorn et al. (2015) ; Demetriou (2016) . Even in some developing countries the completeness of the road network is high at a national level Ludwig et al. (2011); Mahabir et al. (2017) .
While the quality of the OSM road network itself is satisfying for most approaches, routing applications need additional metadata. Although the possibility to include maximum speed information in OSM is given, most roads lack this information. Figure 1 shows the proportion of the total length of the upper level roads (defined in Table 1 ) with maximum speed information per country. Worldwide, only 7.5 % of all road elements in OSM feature a maximum speed information. However, to compute link travel time and consequently fastest paths, speed information for every edge in the road network is crucial.
The influencing factors on link travel time in urban and in rural areas differ a lot. While traffic, turn restrictions, one way streets and traffic signals have a huge impact on travel time in the city, other factors dominate in rural areas. Especially in developing countries, the road quality has a considerable impact on the link travel time. Asphalted roads allow for a higher velocity than unsealed gravel or mud roads. Also, the wider a road is and the more lanes it has, the faster a vehicle can drive. Another big influenc- Table 1 ) with maximum speed information in OpenStreetMap (maxspeed tag) per country. Only 7.5 % of all road elements stored in the OSM world dataset have information on maximum speed.
ing factor is the topography of the terrain Collischonn and Pilar (2000) . The slope of a road limits the driving speed, both by an increase in sinuosity and by the slope itself.
Many studies and routing applications rely on fixed speed profiles for every road class defined by various input parameters. This leads to jumps at the class borders. A fuzzy control system (FCS) is able to fuzzify these input parameters and provides a more continuous, nonlinear output. Furthermore, as it is based on expert knowledge, it does not rely on nonexistent reference data to learn its behaviour.
Focusing on rural road networks, in this paper we develop a FCS to estimate link travel time from two input parameters: road hierarchy level and slope. The OSM road network and SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) data serve as input data for the FCS. We use the Google Directions API (GD-API) as reference data to tune and to validate the FCS. Two approaches to derive road slope from a digital elevation model (DEM) are presented. The FCS is set up with membership functions for the input parameters slope and hierarchy level and for the output parameter velocity. Then, it is tuned and validated with GD-API data. A case study is performed in the BioBío region in Chile. The main contributions of this paper are summarized in the following:
• development of a FCS with slope and hierarchy level as input and velocity as output parameters;
• validation of the developed concept with GD-API data;
• enrichment of the rural OSM road network with estimated link travel times;
• usage of open source and worldwide available data (OSM, SRTM);
• exemplary case study for the BioBío region in Chile.
In this paper, we first provide an overview of the related work on link travel time in OSM in Section 2.1 and introduce the concept of Fuzzy Control in Section 2.2. The input and reference datasets are described in Section 3. In Section 4.1 two approaches to calculate slope are presented. Then, the setting up, tuning and validation of the FCS is explained in Section 4.2. A description of the case study (Section 5.1), the results (Section 5.2) and the discussion (Section 5.3) are presented. Finally, a conclusion and an outlook are given in Section 6.
RELATED WORK
In this section, we briefly introduce the related work on two topics. First, we investigate how link travel time is calculated in other approaches that rely on OSM data. Then, we introduce the concept of Fuzzy Control, its advantages and how other studies apply this concept. Few studies address the issue to derive link travel time from the OSM road network. Stanojevic et al. (2018) present a methodology to calculate link travel times based on origin-destination and timestamp information generated by a taxi fleet and OSM data. They estimate travel times in urban regions with 60 % lower errors than OSRM. A lot of related work concentrates on urban regions and how to improve the estimation of travel time in trafficed networks. Steiger et al. (2016) include real-time traffic data into the OpenRouteService application.
Link Travel Time in OSM
As mentioned in Section 1, the important factors for routing in urban and rural areas differ considerably. In the design standards of Asian highway routes, the assigned maximum speed of a road in a rural region is directly dependent on the slope of the terrain Behera (2008) . Brabyn and Skelly (2001) model access to public hospitals and calculate shortest and fastest paths. To estimate the link travel time, they consider if the road is inside or outside an urban area, the number of lanes and the sinuosity of a road. The sinuosity of a road is calculated with a sinuosity index. They categorize the roads by these factors and assign fixed velocities for every combination.
This study aims at filling some of the existent gaps in the related work. Most routing applications with OSM focus more on the city than the rural areas and only include country wide speed limits in their travel time calculation. Few studies focus on the calculation of link travel time. The ones that do, rely on selfcollected or commercial datasets. To our knowledge, a fuzzy control system has never been applied to estimate link travel time with different parameters.
Fuzzy Control Systems
FCSs work on linguistic terms and partial memberships which are able to express fuzziness. A FCS takes crisp input values and fuzzifies them with the help of membership functions. In a second step, a rule base provides the basis for the inference mechanism. A defuzzification generates crisp and continuous output values.
The idea of Fuzzy Control was first introduced by Mamdani and Assilian (1975) for a steam engine and boiler combination. Since then, Fuzzy Control has been applied successfully in various research areas: in the environmental research e.g. for flood simulation Wang et al. (2011) , in remote sensing e.g. for classification of multispectral data Shackelford and Davis (2003) or in analytic chemistry Hayward and Davidson (2003) . Das and Winter (2018) employ fuzzy logic to detect the transport mode in an urban environment.
Fuzzy Control allows for many input and many output parameters. Such parameters can be combined in an if-then rule Jantzen (2007) . The two greatest strengths of fuzzy control are the ability to reason with uncertainty and its utilization in complex illdefined processes without much knowledge of their underlying dynamics Mahmoud (2018) .
DATASETS
To create and evaluate a FCS, both input and reference data are required. The input dataset consists of two datasets: OSM and SRTM. The reference data for the Fuzzy Control System is provided by the GD-API. In the following section the input and reference data are described.
Input Data
OpenStreetMap road data includes a hierarchic classification of the road network that is described in Table 1. The mentioned road classes and their respective link roads (meaning roads that lead to or from the respective road) build up the road network. Other existing road classes, such as residential and service roads or special road types like living streets, are not considered.
The Shuttle Radar Topography Mission was a joint mission by National Imagery and Mapping Agency and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to collect an open source global elevation dataset. We use the SRTM void-filled, 1 arc- Due to this resolution, it has to be taken into account that one pixel of the SRTM raster may be the average of the road itself as well as possible hills beside that road. Therefore, we consider the slope of the surrounding terrain, which is, in most cases, higher than the actual road slope.
Reference Data
The Google Directions API is a service that calculates routing directions and travel times between locations. GD-API data includes the distance in meter, the travel time in seconds with and without traffic at a given time and the coordinates of the points on a road closest to the input point coordinates.
The GD-API relies on Google Maps and its underlying road and traffic data. The quality of Google Maps data is difficult to assess, especially in developing countries. During our studies, both roads that exist in OSM and not Google Maps and vice versa have been detected. Cipeluch et al. (2010) compare the accuracy of Bing Maps, OSM data and Google Maps data in Ireland and their results support our observations. They found that although some areas are better served by one data source than by the others, no single data source proves to have better overall coverage. As for the travel time and traffic data, there is no data available to evaluate the quality of Google Maps. We employ GD-API travel time as reference data while keeping in mind that this might, in some cases, be untrue.
The GD-API data is split into a dataset for tuning the model and a dataset used to validate the model. The tuning subset contains about 1000 roads and is randomly selected to display a representative subset of the complete dataset. The representative tuning subset contains the same kilometer percentage of every OSM road class like the entire dataset. The validation subset excludes the data used to tune the subset and consists of 5000 representative roads.
METHODS
This section is divided in two parts. First, two approaches to derive road slope from a DEM are presented. Afterwards a FCS is set up, tuned and validated. The road slope value calculated in the first part of the sections serves as input for the FCS in the second part.
Slope Calculation
We compare two approaches to derive the slope of the road from the DEM. As mentioned in Section 3 both approaches calculate a mix of road slope and terrain slope rather than the exact road slope due to the resolution of the DEM dataset. With this in mind we refer to the results as road slope in the following.
In the first approach, referred to as Slope Approach 1 (SA-1), a slope percentage raster is created from the original DEM by applying the Horn algo- rithm Horn (1981) . Then, the OSM road network is overlaid with the slope raster. Every road segment intersects multiple pixels of the slope raster. The average of all intersecting pixels is assigned as road slope value to the road segment.
The second approach is herein referred to as Slope Approach 2 (SA-2) and is visualized in Figure 2 . First, the OSM road network is overlaid with the DEM raster. Every road segment is cut in smaller pieces by the 30 m raster pixels of the DEM. Then, the height difference of every road segment to the road segment before is calculated. The absolute value of these differences along the original road segment is summed up. Finally, the slope of the road in percent 
Developing a Fuzzy Control System
We develop a FCS that calculates the velocity with the two road parameters hierarchy level and road slope. In the following section, a methodology to construct, tune and validate a FCS is presented. A schema of the applied FCS is presented in Figure 4 .
Setup of the FCS
Road hierarchy level and road slope serve as input parameters to calculate the velocity by car and the travel time, subsequently. Fuzzy logic introduces the concept of partial membership. In a classical or crisp set, members of a crisp set would only be members if their membership was full or complete. In fuzzy sets, however, elements can have varying degrees of membership Mahmoud (2018) . Membership functions that are defined on an interval of 0 (not a member) to 1 (full member) characterize the membership of the three parameters slope, hierarchy level and velocity (see Figure 3) . Linguistic terms for road hierarchy range from very low to very high and serve as a fuzzification of the classes in Table 1 
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and consequent variables can be aggregated using an AND-operator. The rule base and the membership functions for this FCS are build based on the design standards of Asian highway routes Behera (2008) . These design standards are transferable to Chile as they describe similar road characteristics. A slightly lower velocity was assumed as Behera (2008) describes speed limits and not actual travel speed. 19 rules have been developed with two antecedents and one consequent each. Two exemplary rules are:
• IF slope is level AND road hierarchy level is very high THEN velocity is very fast.
• IF slope is mountainous AND road hierarchy level is very low THEN velocity is slow AND very slow
The final step of a FCS is the defuzzification (Figure 4 , Step 4) which converts fuzzy output to crisp output. We tested several defuzzification methods like centroid, bisector and mean-, minimum-and maximum-of maximum. A centroid-based defuzzification (see Mahmoud (2018) ) fits our problem best, as it results in a more smooth distribution. The output of the initial FCS is illustrated in Figure 5 .
Model Tuning
In order to adapt the initial FCS to produce better outputs, the output is compared to data generated by the GD-API. As described in section 3.2, a subset of approximately 1000 roads is used to tune the FCS.
Some obstacles exist when comparing the output of the FCS to the GD-API output. As mentioned in Section 3, both the Google data and the OSM data may contain errors. Furthermore, as the GD-API always takes the shortest path, it may take a different path between the two input coordinates than the road from which we want to compare the velocity. Also, the output of travel time of the GD-API is whole seconds. Therefore, short road segments with a travel time of only few seconds may be less accurate due to rounding. An exemplary output from the GD-API of 4 s for a 100 m road segment can signify a velocity of 81 km/h (for 4.4 s) or 102 km/h (for 3.5 s). Four types of possible errors or large inaccuracies are captured automatically and are excluded of the comparison:
• the distance between either the start or the end points on the road in OSM and in Google is larger than 50 m;
• the lengths of the road in OSM and in Google differ in more than 20 %;
• the road is shorter than 200 m;
• the request to the GD-API returns an error or an empty result set.
The FCS is tuned with the knowledge gained by the comparison with the GD-API. The membership functions and the defuzzification methods are not changed. Only the rule base is adapted to better fit the tuning subset.
Validation
Finally, the data is validated with the GD-API. The validation subset with approximately 5000 roads is used to validate the FCS (see Section 3.2). Possible errors described above are deleted from the validation subset and evaluated to obtain the error statistics.
CASE STUDY, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Study Region
The a wide range of hierarchy levels and slopes. Furthermore, only 2.6 % of the roads in Chile (5.5 % of the kilometers in the network) have corresponding speed information in OSM, which underlines the need to calculate velocity from another source. The OSM data for the BioBío region consists of about 14 040 km of road network. The road network is classified as follows: 53 % tertiary roads, 18 % unclassified roads, 12 % primary roads, 10 % secondary roads, 6 % motorways and 1 % trunks. Figure 6 illustrates the distribution of road segments of specific lengths: once in relation to the number of roads and once in relation to the kilometers in the road network. This figure states clearly that there are many road segments shorter than 200 m. But their percentage in respect to the kilometers in the road network is low which renders them insignificant.
Before applying the FCS, the hierarchy level of every road class in the region has to be assigned. The fuzzy input hierarchy level ranges from 0 (very high) to 10 (very low). Based on expert knowledge, roads were assigned the following values: motorways 1.8, trunks 4.3, primary roads 5, secondary roads 7, tertiary roads 8.7 and unclassified roads 10. The hierarchy levels have to be chosen for every region while taking into account its specific level of infrastructure development.
Results
The initial FCS achieves an R 2 of 89.3 % for the SA-1 and 87.8 % for the SA-2 (see Table 2 ). The FCS performs best for motorways, followed by unclassified roads. The tuned FCS reaches a slightly higher R 2 of 89.5 % for the SA-1 and 88.3 for the SA-2. The road classes motorway and unclassified decrease their R 2 in the tuned FCS slightly while the others perform better. Figure 7 shows the deviation percentage from GD-API seconds of the kilometer-wise largest road classes tertiary, unclassified and primary for the initial (left) and for the tuned (right) FCS. Negative percentages signify that the FCS estimates lower travel times than the GD-API. With the initial FCS (Figure 7, left) , the estimated travel time is generally lower than the one of the GD-API. With the tuned FCS (Figure 7 , right), the average and median of the deviation percentage is around zero for all road classes and most of the data ranges from −25 % to 25 %. The interquartile range of the results of the tuned FCS is wider than with the initial FCS. Furthermore, the interquartile range and the total range is generally smaller for the SA-2 than for the SA-1. The deviation percentage of the SA-1 is, in most cases, slightly larger than for SA-2.
A map of the deviation percentage with the tuned FCS and SA-1 is illustrated in Figure 8 . The deviation percentage in the central plains of the study region is larger than in the coastal mountain range in the west. In the center of the region, link travel times that are underestimated by the FCS (dark red) and link travel times that are overestimated by the FCS (dark blue) are often spatially close to each other. This also occurs more often near urban centers. Within the urban centers, the FCS mostly calculates lower travel times than the GD-API.
Of the 5023 roads considered for validation, approximately 13 % were excluded due to the errors described in section 4.2.2. The errors occurred when the road distance between the OSM and the GD-API data differed in more than 20 % (50 % of the errors) and when the start or endpoints differ in more than 50 m (46 % of the errors). In 17 cases the GD-API responded with an error, for 5 roads it gave an empty result.
Discussion
Two approaches to calculate road slope from a DEM, presented in Section 4.1, are applied within the scope of this paper. The initial expectation was that SA-2 performs better because it approximates the actual road slope more accurately by considering only the pixels of the DEM that the road intersects. In contrast, the SA-1 calculates the slope by including neighbouring pixels on all sides, thus including possible hills beside the road. When comparing both approaches, the results are surprising: the FCS with SA-1 performs slightly more accurate, both regarding the R 2 and regarding the deviation percentage. But, as the interquartile range and the total range of the data is smaller in the SA-2, the SA-2 is more precise while less accurate than SA-1. Regarding the R 2 of the initial FCS versus the tuned FCS, the improvement is insignificant. From the deviation percentage (see Figure 7) we gather that the accuracy increases significantly in the tuned FCS. However, the precision decreases as the interquartile range and the total range widens. When applying the generated travel times for routing, the choice of FCS is dependent on the requirements of the application. The initial FCS should be chosen if an overestimation of travel time needs to be avoided. If a more accurate result is desired and a possible overestimation is of little consequence, we suggest the tuned FCS. For complete routes, road segments are summed up and positive and negative deviations from the GD-API nearly cancel each other out.
For some road classes, the FCS performs better than for others. Motorways are estimated with a very high R 2 (>97.5 %). A motorway features a mostly homogeneous velocity and little slope variation and the class contains little variety within. Both aspects facilitate the estimation of travel time. On the other side, primary roads represent a very inhomogeneous class with some roads having two lanes and others that are only just asphalted. This poses a challenge to the FCS which is recognizable by the lower R 2 and the high interquartile range. The two largest road classes tertiary and unclassified are underestimated in the initial FCS. Probably this results from the fact that road conditions of the lower road classes in Chile are worse than expected. The road class trunk has the lowest R 2 value which is due to the fact that this road class is very uncommon in Chile. Roads that are classified as trunks in other countries are probably tagged as primary roads in Chile.
The presented fuzzy estimation of link travel time is designed for rural application. In urban and suburban regions traffic, number of turns or local speed limits play a much bigger role for the estimation of travel time than slope and hierarchy level. Therefore, travel times in urban centers estimated with the developed FCS should be treated with caution.
To tune and to validate the FCS, GD-API data is applied. As mentioned in Section 3.2 some differences exist between the Google Maps data and the OSM data. The error statistics emphasize this issue. Some errors can not be caught and are treated as reference data which falsifies the tuning and the validation. Thus, the GD-API data is only suitable to some extend as valid reference data. However, other reference datasets that are readily available and feature worldwide coverage do not exist.
CONCLUSIONS
We develop a FCS to estimate link travel time from the two parameters road slope and road hierarchy level. The open source and worldwide available datasets OSM and SRTM serve as input data. The FCS is validated with GD-API data. An exemplary application on a case study for the BioBío region in Chile is performed successfully.
The developed FCS offers the advantages of Fuzzy Control. It includes fuzzy input parameters and a reasoning process of a human operator. Both enable a relatively clean and fast design process. Especially in comparison to the common use of fixed speed profiles, a FCS produces a more continuous output. In contrast to machine learning approaches, training data is not needed as it is based on expert knowledge. For our FCS this is a crucial benefit as real training data is unavailable. However, it has to be considered that the ability of a FCS to perform well, highly depends on its design. A FCS is much more susceptible to false assumptions than for example a machine learning model would be.
The findings of this study can be used in many different applications. Most routing engines could benefit from the introduction of Fuzzy Control to combine their various input parameters in order to obtain a more continuous output. Furthermore, road slope could also be included as one of these input parameters to improve the accuracy in rural regions for these routing engines. Many studies on critical road infrastructure rely on commercial travel time data as a cost factor in the road network. They could benefit very much from estimated link travel times in rural regions.
The fuzzy estimation of link travel time has great potential for future development. A FCS can take multiple input parameters so that more of the existing metadata in OSM could be included in the speed calculation. Also, the sinuosity of a road is a big influencing factor on link travel time and could be an additional input parameter. In order to state which of the presented slope calculation approaches is to be used in which cases, further analyses in many different study areas are needed. Another inquiring approach could be to combine our proposed fuzzy methodology with approaches like machine learning. A neurofuzzy system could improve the estimations of the FCS using appropriate reference data.
